


Custom Designs
No matter what your style 
or stone preference, we will 

manage all aspects of your custom 
jewelry needs from design to 

finished piece.  If you’re 
looking for red, white or blue 
diamonds, if we don’t already 

have it in stock, we 
will gladly try to find 

it for you.

one



threetw0

1061

1058

588

1057

588  Bintulu ring with champagne and 
 white diamonds

913 Cast ring with cabochon sapphire 
 and gypsy set diamonds

1057 Liz 14 kt. gold cast ring

1058 Liz 14 kt. gold cast earrings 

1061 Liz 14 kt. gold cast pendant

Custom diamond 
pendant containing green 
round and white pear 
shaped diamonds

913

Custom 14 kt. gold 
pendant and earring 

set with diamond and 
exceptional rhodolite 

garnet cabochons 

Achieving the balance of 
beauty and brawn.  

Exquisite, yet enduring.



fivefour

1043

1007

1007 14 kt. gold Four ring with blue topaz

1042 Small Skeeterlily cast ring with cabochon 
 chrome diopsite

1044 Small Skeeterlily cast and fabricated earrings 
 with cabochon chrome diopsites

1046 Skeeterlily cast earrings

1050 Small Skeeterlily cast and fabricated 
 bracelet with cabochon chrome diopsites

1041

1049

1047

1042

1050

1044

1046

Custom peridot and diamond set 

1041  Large Skeeterlily cast ring 
 with cabochon amethyst

1043  Large Skeeterlily cast and 
 fabricated earrings with 
 cabochon amethysts

1047  Large Skeeterlily cast and 
 fabricated pendant with 
 diamond and cabochon 
 amethyst

1049 Large Skeeterlily cast and  
 fabricated bracelet with 
 cabochon amethysts



sevensix

1072

647  Cast and fabricated bracelet with 
 cabochon garnets

1037  Spade earrings (available in 2 sizes)

1038  Spade pendant with faceted blue topaz 

1056  Pineapple pendant cast and fabricated 
 with diamond accent

1051 Small pineapple cast ring

1052 Large pineapple cast ring

1053 Pineapple cast earrings (available in 2 sizes)

1072 Large beaded cast cross

1073  Small beaded cast cross

Blue princess 
cut diamond with 

oval white 
diamond accent

1073

1037

1038

1053

1056

647

1052

1051

Many pieces 
shown are also 
available with a 

variety of 
diamond or 

gemstone shapes 
and sizes.



nineeight

1028

702  Cast and fabricated bracelet

703 Cast and fabricated bracelet 
 with cabochon peridot

704 Cast and fabricated bracelet 
 with cabochon garnets

1013 Cast and fabricated bracelet 
 with faceted sapphires

1029

905

802

828

704

1013 703

702

824

855

774

774 Sweet wedge ring

802 Cast ring with faceted ruby

824 Tower ring with cabochon 
 garnet and diamonds

828 Cast ring with cabochon 
 tourmaline and diamonds

855 Cast pearl ring

905 Cast ring with blue diamond

1028 Salmon egg earrings 
 (available in 2 sizes)

1029  Salmon egg pendant 
 with diamond

Custom pendant with octagon 
shaped orange zircon and 
diamond accent



eleventen

965
1039 Pea Dubwa pendant 
 with faceted sapphire

1040   Pea Dubwa earrings

1068 Dimple cast and 
 fabricated pendant 
 with diamond

1069 Dimple cast earrings 
 with diamonds

1070  Large dimple cast and 
 fabricated bracelet 
 with diamonds

1071 Small dimple cast and 
 fabricated bracelet 
 with diamonds

966

967

964

960

899

1039

1040

1070

1071

1068

1069

899 Cast ring with garnet

960 Large Hector cross 
 with diamond

964 Shangri-La pendant 
 with moonstone

965 Shangri-La earrings 
 with moonstone

966 Shangri-La ring with 
 moonstone

967 Oval Shangri-La ring  
 with moonstone



thirteentwelve

1024

803 Cast ring with 
 cabochon carnelian

1030 Large cast Kiawah 
 pendant

1031 Small cast Kiawah 
 pendant

1032 Kiawah earrings 
 (available in 3 sizes)

1033 Kiawah bracelet

1064 Large hammered heart 
 cast pendant

1065 Small hammered heart  
 cast pendant

1066 Hammered heart 
 cast earrings
 (available in 2 sizes)

1022 Long baron earrings

1023 Baron pendant with 
 cabochon sapphire

1024 Baron earrings

1062 Armadillo shield cast 
 and fabricated pendant 
 with cabochon 
 sapphire

1063 Armadillo shield cast 
 and fabricated earrings 
 with cabochon 
 sapphires

1023

1022

1063

1062

1030

1033

1031

1032

1064

1065

803

1066

Design that is often 
duplicated, yet never 

truly replicated.



fifteenfourteen

2605

2503 Colorado

2508 New York

2600  Indiana

2601 Illinois

2603 Minnesota

2605 Kentucky

2607 California

2603

2508 2503

2601

2600

2607

Anniversary & 
          Eternity Bands
Celebrating today.  Anticipating tomorrow.  
Promising forever.

Whether you choose an Anniversary Band with 
several stones of exquisite beauty or an Eternity Band, 
a never ending circle of diamonds, there’s no better 
way to celebrate a life together.

Our entire 
collection is also 

available in 
platinum.  For a 
special platinum 

order, please 
allow 6 - 8 weeks 

for delivery.



seventeensixteen

1896

1896 Austin

1897 Del Ray

2051  Fremont

2101sp Irwin

2303st Laguna

1897

2051

2303st

2101sp

1687

1685

1639

1680

1688

1691

1667

1639  Madison

1667  Woodbridge

1680  Santa Anna

1685  Tucson

1687  Yakima

1688  Bangor

1691  Springfield

Engagement Rings
From simply stunning to elegantly 
elaborate and everything in between,
this collection holds the ring that’s perfect 
for her.

When selecting the “perfect” engagement 
ring, be careful.  A high price doesn’t 
mean high quality.  And bigger isn’t 
always better.  Know what you’re 
buying before you buy it.  Simply talk 
with the diamond experts at Marc 
Williams Goldsmith.  You’ll feel 
confident in your decision.

Have your own design in mind?  Custom 
design is available.



nineteeneighteen

1082  Pointe Park

1083  Pointe Park

1084 Sonoma

1085  Sonoma

1094  Maui

1095  Maui

1108  San Joaquin

1109  San Joaquin

01121 Oro Coma

01120 Oro Coma

1094

1095

01120

01121

1085

1084

1108

1109

1083

1082

Wedding Bands
The “band of gold” has evolved, reflecting your 
distinctive style as well as your commitment.  
Available in 14k gold or platinum.

We will be happy to custom design wedding 
bands to your specifications.

Bridal 
Registry 
service 

available.

Married Metals
Two become one as two distinct metals are 
joined to create a beautiful union.

Create your own with the metals of your choice:  
platinum or yellow, white, pink or green gold.

Custom wedding 
bands in celtic 
design cast and 
fabricated in platinum 
and 14 kt. yellow gold


